The International Delphinium Register Supplement 2007-2008
Dr Janet J Cubey – International Delphinium Registrar

The following list contains the delphinium cultivar and cultivar-group names, which have
been registered between 1st January 2007 and 31st December 2008. Raisers and
introducers of new delphiniums are urged to ensure that the names of all their plants
have been registered.
Registration forms can be obtained from the International Delphinium Registrar, Royal
Horticultural Society‟s Garden, Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB, by emailing
delphinium@rhs.org.uk or from the RHS website at:
http://www.rhs.org.uk/plants/registration_delphinium.asp
There is no fee for registration, or for the Registration Certificate (when this is requested).
In the list below R = raiser, H = hybridiser, G = person who grow the plant to its first
flowering, S = selected by, N = person naming the plant, I = introducer, REG = registrant.
Colour codes such as “N87A” or “155C” refer to the RHS Colour Chart (1966, reprinted
1986, 1995, 2001, 2007).
‘Blue Hex’
(seed from „Summerfield Oberon‟) G (2001), N (2004), I (2005) & REG (2007) B Brown.
Stems short (0.8m). Spikes 55cm, blunt at apex with 2 laterals. Flowers semi-double,
40mm wide, silvery blue (c. 97A/B) with the intensity of the colour varying slightly; eye
grey; spur to 7mm; pedicel to 20mm.
‘Joanna’
(„Blackberry Ice‟♀ × pink seedling A♂) H (2002) D W & Mrs S E Bassett, G (2004), N, I &
REG (2007) T Woolley.
Stems tall (2m). Foliage dark green, deeply serrated. Spikes 80cm, tapering to apex with
6 or more laterals. Flowers semi-double, 80-90mm wide, sepals rounded, pale lilac
(N82D/85C) with purple (N87A) picotee edge and between the outer veins, the outer
sepals additionally have a dusky pink (186C/D) tinge below their apex; eye creamy-white
(155D) with some irregular purple (N88B) marks on some of the petals and with central
pale yellow hairs (8B), tube of petal spur rosy purple (187D) with a green tip; spur 12mm
long; pedicel 90mm long.
Etymology: named after a family member of the registrant.
Nomenclatural standard: herbarium specimen provided by registrant (WSY0100175).
‘Purple Haze’
(„Blackberry Ice‟♀ × pink seedling A♂) H (2002) D W & Mrs S E Bassett, G (2004), N, I &
REG (2007) T Woolley.
Stems medium (1.9m). Foliage dark green, deeply serrated. Spikes 70cm, blunt at apex
with 6 or more laterals. Flowers semi-double, up to 90mm wide, sepals rounded, pale
lilac (N82D/85C) with purple (N87A) picotee edge and between the outer veins and pale
purple toward the centre, the outer sepals additionally have a slight dusky pink (186C/D)
tinge below their apex and the purple colouration intensifies as the seed pods develop;
eye brown (slightly paler than N200A) blended with grey (paler than than N200D) and
cream (155C) and with central yellow hairs (9B), tube of petal spur deep rosy pink (paler
than 187D); spur 15mm; pedicel 55mm.
Etymology: named to describe the characteristics of a floret.
Nomenclatural standard: herbarium specimen provided by registrant (WSY0100176).
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‘Trudy’
(„Silver Jubilee‟♀ × „Darling Sue‟♂) H (2004), G (2005), N & REG (2008) J Barrington.
Stems medium (1.4m). Foliage typical of an elatum cultivar. Spikes 88cm, tapering to the
apex with 4 to 8 laterals of average vigour. Flowers semi-double, 83mm wide, very pale
blue, the petals having a silver sheetn with a trace of pink; eye white with a small number
of yellow hairs; spur 25mm; pedicel to 85mm.
Etymology: named after the childhood sweetheart of the raiser, who he met up with again
after 33 years.
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